
WHO 
IS ALL OUT AFRICA?

All Out Africa is a social enterprise comprising of a group of 
companies and a non-profit based in South Africa, Swaziland, 
Mozambique and Botswana. We cater to people looking for a wide 
variety of African experiences from volunteering, tours, research, 
internships and University field studies, whilst at the same time 
building sustainable long-term projects. Our goal is to partner with 
you so we can continue to share our passion for Southern Africa’s 
people, places and wildlife with the world and offer adventures 
that change lives.

VOLUNTEER
Find out why 100% of our volunteers and students rave about 
our projects! Participants work along side members of the 
community to build shelters, teach classes, coach sports or 
conduct important conservation research; this experience gives 
back as much as our volunteers gain from it. Our in-house Tour 
and Foundation division means we can offer packages that 
combine adventure tours with volunteer, intern or student 
experiences, as well as contribute a donation fee straight back 
to our projects. This gives us a totally unique opportunity for 
clients to both give back and explore Southern Africa like no 
other volunteer program.

LEARN
All Out Africa is taking learning to new levels! By joining as an 
intern, researcher or as a group class, our programs encourage 
school or university students to step out of the classroom, 
and gain some exciting hands on experience, whilst living in 
Southern Africa. Our Savannah Research Centre and Marine 
Research Center are perfect facilities for university students 
and groups looking to gain field training in African Ecosystems. 
Our projects have received international recognition for their 
good work, including over 60 scientific publications! 

TOUR
Take a tour with us! Whether you want to zip line through the 
mountains of northern of Swaziland or spot elephant from a open-
air safari truck in the Kruger National Park, All Out Africa Tours 
offers a wide selection of tours sure to make your African holiday 
an adventure of a lifetime. 

DONATE
All Out Africa is serious about giving back to our environment and 
community. That is why we set up a Foundation to help us expand and 
sustain our project development, from the 6 neighborhood care points 
we run for vulnerable children to the 2 wildlife and marine research 
centres, so our participants are really helping to change lives.

FIVE 
REASONS 
TO BECOME A 
UNIVERSITY
PARTNER

Info@alloutafrica.com | www.alloutafrica.com

Adventures that change lives.

OUR PROGRAMS

ALL OUT AFRICA UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS

Field Methods in Marine Ecology (MZ) 

Field Methods in Savannah Ecology (MZ)

International Development (SZ / SA)

Public Health (SZ /SA)

Sports Development (SZ) 

Southern Africa Wildlife Adventure

* Custom programing available upon request for additional interests or 

focus of study in the Southern Africa area.

ALL OUT AFRICA LEARN & INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS

Early Childhood Development | International Development

Social Work & Occupational Therapy | Art & Creative Design 

Conservation Wildlife Ecology | Business Development | Sports Coaching

Teaching & Youth Development | Hospitality & Lodge Management 

Marine Research | Marketing & Media | Teaching & Youth Development 

Business Development | Food & Nutrition | Journalism

Hospitality & Lodge Management | Tour Guiding | Building 

ALL OUT AFRICA ADVENTURE TOURS

Bazaruto Island Archipelago Tour | Kruger Big Game Camping Safari (3/5 days)

Kruger and Mozambique | Lobamba Village Walking Tour

Malolotja Zip line Adventure | Maputo Day Tour

Mozambique Beach & Dive Course | Mozambique Beach & Whale Shark Tour

Rock Lodge & River Tubing Adventure | Swazi Cultural Village Tour

ACCOMMODATION
Private Suites | Private Rooms | Dorms | Safari Tents | Camping

OUR BRANDS



2. VARIETY OF LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES - What 
sets us apart? Our projects are authentic and unique! 
We are able to take your clients on adventures beyond 
their wildest dreams, whilst participating in important 
research projects at the same time. Whether it’s adding 
in an adrenaline pumping zip-line, gathering data whilst 
diving along side massive Whale Sharks, having the 
option to combine multiple destinations or completely 
creating a custom program specific to your needs; we 
truly offer hands-on learning alongside adventures that 
change lives. 

5. SATISFIED STUDENTS - We can brag about our 
programs all day, but we don’t have to when 100%* of 
participants would recommend the experience to a 
friend! With universities from the USA, Canada and the 
UK already partnering with us, and over 6,000 guests 
through our doors, people are already talking. Our proof 
is in the overwhelming positive feedback we receive 
from students and groups like YOU!

1. QUALIFIED & EXPERIENCED STAFF - We believe 
in hands on learning, which is why we have made 
Southern Africa into our classroom! Not only are our 
programs custom designed to your unique learning 
objectives, but our staff are qualified, highly skilled 
and experienced to ensure every single students gets 
the most out of their time with us. Make learning fun 
again by letting our professional staff lead your class! 

2. IN-HOUSE RESEARCH CENTRES - All Out Africa 
research is more than just test tubes and slides, our 
science is seriously sound. Students from all over the 
globe have the opportunity to contribute to actual 
data collection that is used in scientific journals and 
publications, that  contribute to conservation efforts 
for both Savannah and Marine wildlife. Our two research 
centers are fully equipped, staffed and designed to 
cater to international scientists and researchers so 
groups from universities world-wide can access all the 
tools needed to make scientific change.

3.EASY PARTNERSHIP - When it comes to partnership, the 
more participants we get the more lives we can change 
and research that can be done. That’s why we keep the 
booking process as easy and hassle-free as possible. 
Along with a commitment to provide prompt one-on-
one support from initial contact, through planning and 
24/7 on the ground support!  Our programs provide safe, 
reliable transport, award-winning accommodation, 3 
tasty meals a day, as well as a project donation to boost 
the sustainability of each program we offer. 

5 REASONS TO 
BECOME AN ALL OUT AFRICA PARTNER

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
We want you to experience first-hand why our students love us, by 
offering YOU a complementary experience with us! Get your bags 
packed and contact us to set up an adventure that will change your 
life! Marketing@alloutafrica.com

+268 2416 2260 | marketing@alloutafrica.com | www.alloutafrica.com

WHY OUR 
PARTNERS LOVE US 
P We have hosted over six thousand volunteer, 

students, tour participants & many more lodge guests.

P 100% of our participants would recommend 
the experience to a friend.

P Deeply engaged in the local communities & 
conservation areas in which we work & committed 

for the long term.

P 100% of our volunteers/students said their 
project was worthwhile and found our staff to be 

supportive.

P Access to 24/7 support from experienced 
professionals including thorough in-country 

training & orientation.

P We employ over 50 staff & own 15+ vehicles 
which are insured & well maintained.

P We can design a 100% customizable 
experience to suit to individuals, couples, families 

groups and students of all sizes.

P We are a leading African social enterprise, 
including a non-profit foundation & a responsible 
travel business & accommodation provider- all 

under one brand.

* Statistics accumulated by volunteer exit surveys (2015). 


